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Dear St. Therese Alumni, Future Students and Supporters,

We have an important update to share with you that was not available when this issue of The Little Way
Magazine was sent to press.
Dear St. Therese Family,

At St. Therese, you learn to “keep the main thing
the main thing.” I recall this because, after deep
discernment with my family, I have decided to
move on from my position as Executive
Director, effective August 1, 2022.

Please know that this decision in no way reflects a
loss of confidence in St. Therese. On the contrary,
with God’s grace, I know that St. Therese will
continue to grow and flourish. The Lord has
always blessed and provided for St. Therese,
including this past year. I am grateful that we are
in a stronger position today than before.
Enrollment is strong and St. Therese will finish the
fiscal year with a healthy surplus. I have made this
decision simply because it is best for my family.
I am deeply grateful for this extraordinary year at
St. Therese. Its spirit, mission, and impact on the
lives of Catholic young adults is an invaluable gift
to the Church that I will always love and support.
As I wrote in my column, it has been a privilege
and honour to serve alongside such a faith-filled,
generous, and dedicated community of students
and colleagues.
Yours in Christ and the friendship of St. Thérèse,

Dear Supporters and Friends of St. Therese,

“Holiness consists simply in doing God’s will, and
being just what God wants us to be.”

On behalf of the Board of Directors for St. Therese
Institute we would like to thank John and express
our deepest gratitude for his services over the
past year. John has been an inspiration to all of us
and we wish him and his family the very best as
they return to the United States. Thank you to
Vicky Serblowski for returning to the role in the
interim until a suitable candidate is found.

As St. Therese continues to expand and develop
we are focusing on fundraising and hiring an
Associate Director of Formation for the female
community. This is an exciting time at St. Therese
and we look forward to seeing how God's plan for
the Institute develops over the next few months.
Please visit our website at sttherese.ca for job
postings and updated information.
Blessings,

Christine Aalbers

Christine Aalbers
Chair, Board of Directors

John will be taking on a position at Franciscan
University in Steubenville, OH. May God bless you,
John, Noemi and Samuel, as you enter into the
next part of your journey.

John Romanowsky
Executive Director
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Enduring Trials, Building

Confidence
JOHN ROMANOWSKY — Executive Director

eflecting on this past year, I can’t help but recall John
the Baptist’s prophecy about One who was coming to
baptize us with fire.
He most certainly came. He was right there with us every
step of the way. And, yes, you could say that He “baptized
us with fire,” especially us “first-years.”
But at St. Therese, the fire of Jesus is always about a
whole lot more than unexpected trials and tribulations.
It was the fire of the Holy Spirit that Jesus poured on our
students as they embraced each duty
of the moment, the expected and
the unexpected both. To paraphrase
Catherine Doherty, our students
became little flames, lamps to each
other’s feet, allowing their brothers
and sisters to see the merciful face of
God in the darker moments.

weekend, May 13-15. It was a fitting and joyful culmination
of this year of grace.
Many guests joined us Friday night for Spirit-filled
Adoration, Praise and Worship with Bishop Mark.
Saturday’s Commissioning Mass and ceremony in the
gym were Spirit-filled as Bishop Mark blessed and commissioned our first-year students to go forth and live
missionary discipleship. Later, everyone enjoyed lots of
laughs, a delicious banquet, and an inspiring address from
our Valedictorian, Aidan Powell. The rest of the evening
featured a “Coffee House” in the gym,
where families and friends got to see
the best of St. Therese: moving testimonies and poems, music, hilarious
skits, and good fellowship.

our students
became
little flames,
lamps to each
other’s feet

Like every journey, there were joyful
mountain-top moments and there were
tiring treks through the valleys. Our
year began hunkered down but happy on the mountain
top of September orientation. Then we suddenly plunged
into the dark valley of October’s Covid outbreak.
Together, thanks to the generosity of our benefactors, we
emerged and climbed back up into the sunlight.

We headed off to Christmas full of confidence and gratitude. But another unexpected outbreak awaited us in
January. Thankfully, this valley wasn’t as steep as the first
one. When we headed up the slope on the other side,
no more clouds were on the horizon. Covid restrictions
ended in March and guests joined us on the sunny slopes
of the Springtime Course Series.
Most recently, students’ families were able to join us
for the first time in three years for our Commissioning

As we finish up 15 years of forming
young adults at St. Therese, we have
great confidence for the coming year.
We have more applications than ever.
We hope to expand our staff so as to
support more students in the program,
host regular events, and much more. We need to stay
small for our community-based formation to bear lasting
fruit. But we can only do so if our community of benefactors grows. St. Therese is a rare source of new life and
hope in the Church. With enough faithful friends praying
and putting even a small donation in the basket each
month, St. Therese will continue to transform the lives of
young adult Catholics.
I am deeply grateful for this extraordinary year. As I
listened to students present their “personal mission statements” in their last week, it struck me just how rare a gift
St. Therese gives to the Canadian Church every year. It
has been a great privilege and honour to serve alongside
such a faith-filled, generous, and dedicated community of
students and colleagues.

[ Photo by James Riley
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Living
in Interesting Times

JIM ANDERSON
Director of Formation

[ Kate Lashyn, Iliana Nikolić and Jacob Anderson about to launch downhill
on a sled during our annual winter fun day.

“M

ay you live in interesting times!” is an ancient
Chinese curse, and, indeed, we live in interesting
times! But, as St. Paul promises the Romans, “grace
abounds all the more.” If this is a time of deep challenge, we can know for sure that it is also a time of
deeper grace.
I needn’t enumerate the difficulties we faced this year
as we navigated our way through Covid restrictions,
outbreaks, social tensions, and the wide spectrum of
strongly held opinions, fears, and frustrations.

say more stable—possibly even more
foundational.
I was really only able to identify and recognize it
because I was reflecting on the year in light of Megan
Hoyteniuk’s second-year Independent Study Project
on patience. Megan presented a study of the Greek
word makrothumia, a word translated as “patience.”
Usually, we think of patience as a human virtue,
waiting for or tolerating something.

On the other hand, makrothumia, the fruit of the Holy
Spirit, signifies something far deeper and far stronger.
Makrothumia (from makro, long, and thumia, temper)
literally means being “long-tempered.” It means the
ability to stand still and unflinching while experiencing
very strong emotion, particularly sorrow and anger. It
is to feel deeply and choose not to react, to forbear.
This year’s formation theme was: “Let no one despise
your youth, but set the believers an example in speech And that’s a forbearance that cannot be done by
human strength. It can only be
and conduct, in love, in faith, in
achieved by the strength of God.
purity” (1 Timothy 4:12). This theme
If this is
I have seen this God-given gift of
was further based on two pillars
a time of
patience grow in this community; it
of love: the call of Jesus to “love
is the clearest and most important
one another as I have loved you”
fruit born in this year. Indeed, as
(cf. John 13), and to unity in Christ
we
can
know
for
sure
Paul tells us, first and foremost,
(cf. John 17). The students’ daily
love is patient.
that it is also
choices for love and unity did
indeed bear fruit.
a time of
In this, the students have been
faithful. These young men and
Each spring at Commissioning
.
women coming from St. Therese
time, as I reflect back on the year
will provide for the Church a hopeof formation, I anticipate a princiinspiring witness of the power of patience. Indeed, in
pal fruit to be evident in the student community, a
certain grace to have manifested. Most years, this is an patience, they will “set the believers an example in
speech and conduct, in love, in faith, in purity.”
obvious fruit. This year, however, the fruit was a little
unexpected, more subtle and hidden, and I would dare (1 Timothy 4:12).
The St. Therese community is a microcosm of the
Church. The polarization that plagues society also
crept into our little society. This called us to move from
extremes—to go deep, to be “radical,” literally rooted
in Christ, and to be fruitful in his Spirit.

deep challenge,
deeper grace

Photos by Francis Van Uden / Sara Champagne
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Jordan Sylvain — First-Year Student
[ Jordan Sylvain with cousin and classmate Naomi Bangura.
Photo by Francis Van Uden.

D

uring a silent retreat at St. Therese, I
encountered beauty through nature.
For a moment, I could see all that God has
done for me and how He has been with me
amid the noise of the world. Being part of an
accepting and encouraging community has
deepened this newly gained awareness of
God’s goodness, and inspires me with hope
for the future.
Since that retreat, this verse has been with me
throughout the year: “In all things God works
for the good of those who love him” (Romans
8:28). It has taught me that no matter where
I am, there is nothing to fear if I am living for
God. As long as I do my best to love God and
others in each moment, that is all God asks He
will not abandon me.
This place has shown me the true meaning
and purpose for which we are made.

[ Iliana Nikolić and Jordan Sylvain, decorating St. Therese for Christmas.

Felicity Dean — First-Year Student

G

rowth. Healing. These words describe what
St. Therese provides.

I signed up for St. Therese because I was attracted
to the healing a few of my friends received here
last year. A couple of months into the program, my
journey took a surprising turn. I came face-to-face
with memories and hurts caused by men in my life.
I knew I wanted healing, but I didn’t expect Him to
bring up those wounds.
At St. Therese, I realized I have a subconscious belief
that I need to prove myself to men to receive love. My
brothers in community helped me discover this belief,
calling me to embrace healing and receive love.
For example, when I am having a bad day, a brother
will tell me that I am loved and that he is praying for
me. Sometimes I’m sitting on the couch and another
brother would give me a blanket because I looked cold.
In response, I was often stunned, confronted with a love
that expects nothing from me.
This has profoundly affected my faith life. Jesus is
divine; but because He is also a man, this influenced
my view of Jesus. I realize now that as a daughter of
the King, I don’t have to prove my worth to Him who
gave me worth.
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Journeying Together
along the “little way”

Highlights from the 2022 Valedictorian Address

D

o you know how powerful
your simple smile can be in
the mission of the Church? St.
Thérèse’s little way is seeking
holiness of life in the ordinary and
every day. So your pearly whites
may be the kind act that turns
another to God. A simple “thank
you, God bless” may be the only
gospel message someone hears.
Picking up garbage, setting the
table, mowing the lawn, getting
out of bed, praying when you’re
tired, anything done with great
love can be a proclamation of the
Good News.
This is Thérèse’s way, but we
found out quickly it is not all
roses. The vocation of love
takes a constant conversion of
the heart, sacrifice, discipline,
an awareness of your littleness,
that you cannot do it alone and
trusting that you are not alone.
Jesus is our destination, but He
is also our companion on our

AIDAN POWELL — Class of 2022

[ Robert Boulet, Aidan Powell, Naomi Bangura, Jozef Reichel, Carolyne Perrault, Cyandra Cornish, Josceline
Florizone and Monica Henry helping with fall clean-up on the St. Therese grounds. Photo by Francis Van Uden.

journey. He will not lead you
astray, but accompany you in the
dark valleys and the high views.
This year, like all years past, was
unique. The journey has been
filled with ups and downs, twists
and turns, joys and sorrows. Upon
arriving, our community was hit
with a shift, finding out we would
be cloistered for a time (as an
isolated household). This small
sacrifice brought great graces.
September is our month of orientation, a time of first encountering
one another and the way of life.
During this time, the heart of this
community was beginning to
beat. Complete strangers from
across Canada found a common
love in Jesus Christ. A simple yet
profound truth was realized that
“the One who loves me, loves
you,” let us love one another.

Jesus is the foundation on which
we built our relationships. I can
recall many moments of awe-struck
wonder at the gift of orientation.
From making the trip to Mount
Carmel, to waking up at 7:00 a.m.
for morning prayer, from hearing a
jam session down one hallway and
immense laughter down the other.
We went from strangers to family.
Just like that, we were lighting our
candles of commitment to live out
the little way of love.
Then October hit. Everything we
had learned and committed to in
orientation was put to the test.
Our community suffered a Covid
outbreak in-house that left us
feeling isolated and physically
split. Although the foundation
was shaking, our community and
staff remained strong and rooted
in Christ. What emerged was a

beautiful witness to joy in sorrow. To perseverance
in trial. To hope over fear. I remember the day we
reunited in the chapel with a simple “peace be
[ Jordan Sylvain with cousin and classmate Naomi Bangura.
with
Our
hearts burned with the joy found in
Photoyou.”
by Francis
Van Uden.
communion.
Another event on our walk this year was our
conference—our Advent conference, which turned
into an Epiphany conference, then finally into a
Lenten conference—with the Bishop of the Canadian
military, Bishop Scott McCaig. We were all filled with
a soldier’s zeal to enter the battle of life with courage
in our Catholic faith. We are all torch bearers who
bring the light of the gospel into the dark realities of
our world.
As the second trimester classes ended and the
“Spring Course Series" began, we encountered
the grace of guests. We all encountered Christ
in a profound way and then this encounter was
encountered by others. The heart of hospitality
and immense joy of this community proclaimed
the goodness of the Lord. It had people saying,
“Whatever they have, I want it.”
In the spirit of little things, I want to share the
grace of some more simple moments along our
journey. Our year was full of times where joy and
love abounded in the ordinary: spontaneous jam
sessions, huddling under blankets at campfires,
apple picking day, sledding down hills on a tractor
tube, listening to Nick’s puns
in class, cryptic crosswords on
"A life
mornings, dodgeball on
of holiness Sunday
Friday nights, seeing the stars
is the
from the front steps, or simply
call to love having an intentional conversation with friends.
in the

ordinary,
simple,
and
everyday"

I’m going to slip in a quote
from the TV show, The Office,
because I want to. “There’s a
lot of beauty in ordinary things,
isn’t that kind of the point?” The
very last line of the show encapsulates the beauty of the little way of love that we
experienced this year. A life of holiness is the call to
love in the ordinary, simple, and everyday, and that’s
kind of the point.

Journeying with all my St. Therese brothers and
sisters along the little way has pierced my heart and
changed my life. You are young people who love
Jesus and want to share Him with others. Pursue
your desires and passions. Go set the world on fire
through your witness of faith and love. Be not afraid
to give an account of the hope that is within you.

Kalista Nugent

W

— Third-Year 'STAY' Student

hen a second wave of Covid infections
stormed through St. Therese, I couldn’t
help but feel defeated. Multiple students
were testing positive, going into isolation. I
felt anxiety rising in my chest. “I don’t have it
in me anymore. I can’t do this again.” Taking
care of students when I was sure to get sick
myself is just not something I’m capable of.
More and more students fell ill and went
into isolation. I tried my best not to be
overwhelmed as I rushed around, bringing
people food, care, and their belongings. I
remember sitting in the STAY room trying to
delay the breaking point, which I thought was
inevitable. Then one of our staff checked in
and encouraged me, telling me cheerfully
that love sometimes looks this way: giving
even when you don’t think that you can give
anymore.
Those words impacted me deeply. I’d heard
them before, but I didn’t know how to implement
them. At that moment, I decided to love, trusting
that God’s grace would sustain me, even when
I felt like I had nothing left. I no longer feared
breaking down, but focused on giving myself
away in service to others.
Now that I am leaving St. Therese, I hope
to remember this lesson in difficult times.
God knows what I need and will give me
the grace to do what He has asked of me.
If I lose myself in making a gift of myself to
others, He will take care of me.

Alumni
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Sarah Shah [nee. Marchildon] (20092010). Married to Jayshil Shah on
May 22 in her home parish in Hinton,
Alberta. “We had a characteristic
pandemic wedding, with only my
family and a couple of Jayshil’s
friends in attendance – it was
streamed on zoom. I was touched
by how many people took the time
to watch our wedding and share our
joy. It was very special.”

Mary McLane, (2015-2016), CCO
Missionary. In August 2021, led a
team of missionaries to a brand
new campus, Brock University, in
St. Catharine’s, ON. “It has been an
incredible year sharing the Gospel
and intentionally accompanying
students. My missionary heart was
fostered at St. Therese – it’s pretty
cool to be living it out!”
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Ben (2015-2016) and Vanessa
Bourke [nee. Vansevenandt]
(2015-2017), welcomed new
son Levi Joseph Bourke into
the world on November 3.
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Rheal Chartier (2016-2019) and
Hannah [nee. Connelly] (2016-2018)
celebrated their wedding on July 31
in St. Malo, Manitoba.
Dale Aalbers (2013-2014), became
a first year student in Encounter
Ministries’ School of Ministry. “My
involvement has brought about
my serving in prayer ministry,
evangelization, and praying with
people for healing.”

Emily Price (2013-2015) –
Became the Director of
Captivenia (a medieval Catholic
summer camp for girls —
LINKwww.captivenia.com for
more info).

Sr. Megan Gruninger (2014-2015), Servants
of the Cross. Made First Promises with the
Servants of the Cross on October 1, receiving
the habit and the veil at this time.
Samantha Torres [nee. Weiler] (2016-2017) married Edwin on
October 9. “It was a tiny Covid wedding with 50 people in attendance, the reception was hosted at the Skuban family farm.”
All photos provided by alumni, except screenshot from National March of Life, MarchForLifeCanada | Youtube.com

Updates
Courtney Rosario [nee.
Burkhe] (2018-2020) and
Dominic celebrated the
sacrament of marriage on
May 21st.

Kelly (2012-2015) and Phylicia
Aalbers [nee. Vandermeer]
(2018-2019) married January
1, on the Solemnity of Mary,
Mother of God.

Sr. Gaudia Maria Magdalena [Monika Matuszewska]
(2014-2015) of Sisters of Life gave a podium address
at the National March for Life, Ottawa, advocating for
the unborn – May 12th. Watch: Camera-movie St-T.ca/ NMFL22-SoL

Clark Jaman (2011-2012) and
wife Courtney welcomed new
daughter Georgiana Elizabeth
into the world on April 6.

Dominique Skuban
(2016-2019)
“5 years of living
the little way in the
fire department!”
Received 5 year
service award/
milestone
for volunteer
fire-fighting.

Fr. Joshua Grandmaison, CC
(2009-2011) was ordained to
the Priesthood on June 4 with
the Companions of the Cross in
Ottawa. Watch the Ordination
mass at Camera-movie St-T.ca/FrJoshuaCC.
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Jim Anderson and Rachel Vandermeer (20192022) appear on on “Life on the Rock” on
EWTN, March 3, talking about St. Therese
Institute and St. Thérèse’s missionary genius.
Watch: Camera-movie St-T.ca/EWTN22.

Janelle Ryan (20182020) will be graduating
from Trinity Western
University (Langley,
B.C.) with a BA in Arts,
Media and Culture Spring 2023. She is also
collaborating with a new
magazine project called
“MUSE,” which focuses
on “[helping] digital
artists explore WHY
we do the art that we
do, to help our readers
find a deeper and more
thoughtful purpose in
their own work.”

— Have an update to share? Submit it to AlumniUpdates@StTherese.ca —

] Bishop Mark in 2018, after a game of dodgeball
in the St.T gym. Photo from St. Therese archives.
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"I Love the Spirit of the Place"
— The Prophetic Nature of St. Therese Institute —

An Interview by JOZEF REICHEL & FRANCIS VAN UDEN (Class of 2022) with BISHOP MARK HAGEMOEN (Diocese of Saskatoon)

Jozef Reichel: Thanks for talking
with us, Bishop Mark! Our first
question: what were your first
impressions of St. Therese?
Bishop Mark: On my first visit, I
went into the chapel to say Mass
and the students were singing
like crazy! I’m not that much of an
emotional guy, but it brought tears
to my eyes. Of course, I choked
them back. But it was very inspiring.
People singing from the depths of
their being says a lot. I knew I was in
a pretty special place.
Jozef: What did you think of this
place before you came here?
This isn’t a religious community,
but it’s not exactly your typical
school either.
Bishop Mark: Before I became a
bishop, I was a college president
for a few years. I have been around
colleges and so, yeah, I had a

similar question about the identity
of the place. St. Therese is called
an institute, so it’s not a college.
And yet, when I met the staff, I
quickly came to the conclusion
that St. Therese is no lightweight
with regard to study. Some pretty
heavy-duty philosophy and
theology is being taught.
I’m still coming to conclusions, but
St. Therese is what it says it is. It’s
an institute of formation in the lay
apostolate. There are elements
of academic formation alongside
human and spiritual formation
that is very unique in the Church
in Canada.
I will say, it’s neat to see that
transfer credit agreements have
been developing over the years.
It shows that Catholic institutions
of higher learning are recognizing
the academic credit in what’s
going on here.

Francis Van Uden: What do you
think about the type of community
formation St. Therese offers? How
important is it?
Bishop Mark: I think St. Therese is
prophetic: prophetic in the sense
that we need to see this level of
human formation.
For example, priestly formation
has recently gone through a fair bit
of development regarding human
and spiritual formation of candidates for priesthood. We always
knew that we needed this, but
not to the extent that we need it
now. While various reasons for
this exist, one element is that we
live in a culture where human and
spiritual formation is so lacking.
We take goods like love, affection,
friendship, and human sexuality – all
beautiful things – but we don’t live
them fully.

They’re excited about God’s call.
And so, if you’re going to form
kind of see their character come
They’re excited about mission.
men for priesthood, a part of
out. And you guys have a great
They come to this place and
their formation must involve
gym. Everyone gets into it.
become renewed.
healthy formation in relating with
It’s part of the experience of a
men and women. This
Christian community.
is also true for the laity
Jozef: Yes, you’re quite
I think St. Therese is prophetic:
today.
an aggressive basketball
prophetic in the sense that
Francis: That’s quite
player!
the word, ‘prophetic’!
we need to see this
Bishop Mark: As one of my
Can you say more about
level of human formation.
brother priests said, “Well,
why you would call
when you do anything you
St. Therese ‘prophetic’?
do, Bishop, you tackle.”
I also love to come here for a bit
Bishop Mark: In human and
of a rest and a break. I mean, I
Francis: Last question! If you could
spiritual formation, we need a
don’t physically rest because you
give any advice to the commishealthy Christian community,
guys have me playing dodgeball,
sioned students this year, what
and interaction in a healthy way
basketball, or whatever. But yes,
would you say?
between men and women is really
the combination of prayer and
Bishop Mark: Go forth boldly
important, whether you are called
community and youthful enthuand humbly, trusting in the great
to priesthood or married life.
siasm, to be able to have a time of
adventure that the Lord holds out
quiet and prayer late at night, early
Why is St. Therese so prophetic?
for you.
in the morning, all of that is why I
I think, not just by virtue of
Don’t give in to fear, anxiety and
like coming here.
curriculum and content, but by
mistrust because they easily come
a way of community and life,
I also want to support the ongoing
up. Trust in the Lord always. Be
St. Therese provides a living,
work and mission here as the
bold in that. Being bold doesn’t
breathing example of this
local bishop. I think that’s really
mean being cocky. It means being
formation.
important.
Christlike in all things. Get ready to
We have a pretty broken world,
Francis: Speaking of sports,
receive from the Lord.
a world that is getting more and
why do you love playing them so
more polarized and angry. We
much?
probably have one of the loneliest
Bishop Mark: Oh, I just love
cultures ever.
0 Bishop Mark elevates the
Body of Christ during the
sports because you really get
celebration of Mass on
In this context, finding the way
raw with people. When you
October 1 (Feast of St.
to be fully human and fully
Thérèse is Lisieux) in the
St. Therese Chapel.
alive is really important. Human
Photo by James Riley
and spiritual formation has to
be integral to that. From my
perspective, St. Therese is
currently one of very few places in
the Church where something like
this is available for young people.
Jozef: We love that you come
pretty often to St. Therese
to visit with us. We’d like to
think that this is your favorite
school in the diocese!
Bishop Mark: Well, you’re
putting words in my mouth!
That said, I love the spirit
of the place. I love seeing
young men and women
who come together and
celebrate their faith.
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ix of the young ladies currently discerning
religious life with the Queenship of
Mary Community in Ottawa have worked
or studied at St. Therese Institute. We asked
how their time here helped them to discern
this vocational calling.

Sr. Kaitlyn Deck, Apostolic Novice
(St. Therese 2014-2017, 2019)

I’ve wanted to be a
religious sister since
I was around 16
years old. The way
of life at St. Therese
taught me to
encounter Jesus in
each little task with
a “yes”, ultimately
paving the way for
my vocational “yes”.
Some days, my
“yes” to love looks
more like a “maybe”, and then I’m shaken
by my own inability to love. That’s when
I remember the teachings of St. Thérèse,
how Jesus delights in my small efforts, and
wants to be everything for me. All He asks
of me is a radical willingness, an honest
struggle, and a firm reliance on Him. The
path of love marked out for me by the little
way is a constant joy and challenge in my
life, and it’s the context in which I want to
live out the gift of my vocation.

Mikaila Sullivan, Postulant
(St. Therese 2020-2021)

My discernment in coming to the
Queenship of Mary Community
[QMC] was one of those unusual
stories. After a fantastic year at St.
Therese Institute, I went back home
to Powassan, Ontario. Life was
quiet, simple, and predictable. Then
suddenly God spoke. In September

2021, a family-based retreat was being held at
my home farm. There were many young families,
a few priests, and four QMC sisters attending. At
St. Therese, I learned through daily experience
the powerful and beautiful gift of listening during

ering the Call

ST. THERESE ALUMNAE at The Queenship of Mary Community

Photo provided by Queenship of Mary unless otherwise noted.

0 L to R: Sr. Micheline Thibault (Canonical Novice; St. Therese staff
2016-2017, 2019), Mikaila Sullivan (Postulant; St. Therese student
2020-2021), Sr. Kaitlyn Deck (Apostolic Novice; student 2015-2017,
2019), Katrina Beddoe (Oblate; student 2013), Sr. John Paul Marie of
the Trinity (Temporary Professed; student 2009-2010) and Lorissa
Hohmann (Postulant; student 2018-2021) .

Sr. John Paul Marie of the Trinity
In Temporary Profession of Vows

(Nicole Mireau, St. Therese 2009-2010)
“The duty of the moment” is a key teaching
from St. Therese which allowed me to
know and believe that I could be fulfilled
humanly while being espoused to Christ.
One regular day, while sweeping the
staircase, I made an effort to enter the duty
of the moment. Right then, my heart began
burning, so filled with love that I had to
grab the railing to brace myself. Filled with
joy, I desired to spend the rest of my life in
pursuit of the One who alone could love
me from the inside out.
This teaching is
my daily bread
as I live out
my call to be a
bride seeking
union with the
Bridegroom.
Christ is the
Bridegroom of all
of our souls. He is
waiting for us to
turn our faces to
Him and be made
radiant.
Be not afraid!

Eucharistic Adoration. I listened to the Lord on
this retreat, and two weeks later found myself
living in a convent, never having thought of
religious life before that moment in Adoration.
God is full of surprises!

Find out more about
The Queenship of Mary Community at

www.QueenshipOfMary.ca
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Constructing Catholic Community

Nick Pierlot recently interviewed the alumni founders of C-YEG to explore how
they are living the call to intentional missionary discipleship in Edmonton.
Nick Pierlot - St. Therese Institute:
What is C-YEG, and what’s with
the spelling?
Adam Callbeck (2019-2020):
Well, C-YEG is a citywide group
that goes about having social
events for Catholic young adults.
As for the name, ‘C’ in the title,
stands for Catholic, ‘YEG’ is
Edmonton’s airport code. It’s just
a trendy thing to call it.
Johnna Yusep (2014-2015):
This is our mission statement:
“We exist to transform and
grow the Catholic community
around us through the love of
Christ.” We’re just a group who
saw a need for more young
adult ministry in Edmonton,
especially the need and desire
for community.

I think a lot of people feel
isolated and alone in their faith.
I want C-YEG to be a place for
people to know that they’re not
alone. Our dream is to create a
place for people to come to the
well, like the Samaritan woman,
to encounter Christ, to have Him
see them, and accept them.
Nick:
What inspired you to start
something like C-YEG?
Johnna:
I’ve always lived in Edmonton.
It was exciting to see the
St. Therese alumni community
with such close bonds moving
into Saskatoon. I desired to have
something like that in Edmonton.

Veronica Skuban (2016-2019):
Like Johnna, I grew up in
Edmonton and I experienced
community from a very young
age. As a young adult, I saw a
lot of fragmented groups. The
beauty of C-YEG is that it brings
everybody together. In a way,
that’s like what St. Therese does.
I really think that we as young
people are meant to be together.
We have our differences, but in the
Catholic Church, we need unity. I
think that’s the big goal.
Adam:
I came into C-YEG with two
desires from St. Therese. First,
St. Therese taught me what
community can look like. It gave
me an ideal to shoot for.

Photos provided by C-YEG; Executive Team photo by Davis Rascz; Ultimate Frisbee photo by Luke Fuentebella.

Second, St. Therese taught me how to pray, how
to have a relationship with Jesus. It gave me the
ability to sit down and say, “OK, Lord, I have faith.
What do you want me to do?” I really wanted to
have a space that would have both community and
an encounter with Jesus in prayer.
Also, community is important for culture. C-YEG
is a meeting place for Christians to build culture
together, to bring Christ out of just individual
experiences and into relationships.

Lord wants, not for what I want. In making decisions,
we always go back to our mission statement
together through prayer and intentional discussion.
It’s humility, it’s not about me.
Adam:
Coming out of St. Therese, I felt very empowered
as a member of the laity. I was very grateful for
my experience, but also knew that something was
expected of me. As the Lord says, “to whom much is
given, much is expected” (Lk 12:48).

Nick:
So, your aim is to build a
community and build an
alternative culture. How
do you do that?
Adam:
Our young adult Mass
serves as the pinnacle
for the month. We invite
all the young adults from
the diocese to join us
at one of the parishes
for Mass. A bunch of
seminarians also join.
We’ve been trying to
implement a monthly
prayer event too. It’s
usually musical adoration
or something else.
We have some sort of
casual meeting as well.
Whether that’s a bonfire,
meeting at the park, or
going out to eat.

St. Therese taught me what humility
and service looks like. I remember
in my year at St. Therese we hosted
a women’s conference. The men’s
community was making sure that all
the women had what they needed.
It’s funny because when I talk to the
guys now, that was our highlight of
the year.

C-YEG is a meeting
place for Christians to
build culture together,
to bring Christ out
of just individual
experiences and into
relationships.

Nick:
How does what you’ve learned at St. Therese
influence your work with C-YEG?
Veronica:
I am a person who likes doing a lot of stuff, which is
a good thing. But at the end of the day, St. Therese
taught me that it’s the Lord’s work and not my own.
Another thing I learned at St. Therese is that it’s
a joy to serve the Lord, not a burden. As soon as
it becomes a burden, maybe you need to check
yourself. St. Thérèse received so much life from
simple things, like picking up a pin or sweeping
the floor.
Johnna:
Through the the charisms workshop at St. Therese,
I started discerning the charism of administration. I
have been able to practice that through C-YEG.
I also learned how to do the ministry for what the

At St. Therese, I learned how to
look at my own temperament,
gifts, charisms, and my own views
of the world. But in the end, it all
comes down to the question of,
“All right, Lord, what you want?”
In other words, I’m learning how to
shut up and serve at C-YEG.
Nick:
Do you have any encouragements for our alumni?

Veronica:
This is rather personal, but I have a
challenge to St. Therese alumni: if
you aren’t involved in your Church,
serving the Lord – get on it. The fruit is waiting. At
C-YEG’s first Mass, we had almost 200 young adults
and there was only eight of us arranging it. I couldn’t
help but reflect on Jesus’s words “the harvest is
great, but the labourers are few.”
As St. Therese alumni, we have been given such a
gift. We’ve been loved into life by Christ. It’s such a
sad thing if that just goes to the wayside.

Adam:
St. Therese alumni: people don’t have the
experience that you have. If you’re seeing a lack of
community and a lack of faith, why don’t you call
three friends to start something? God is with you
right now. What does He want you to do?
I see a lot of people who are lost. I just hope we
can help people to come out of the fog, to have an
encounter with Christ, and to be changed by that
experience. If C-YEG is doing that, great!

650 Ursuline Ave. / PO Box 310
Bruno, SK S0K 0S0
(306)369-2555 www.StTherese.ca
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BACK ROW: Jozef Reichel* (Spirit River, AB), Ian Berube

THIRD ROW: Andréa Bator† (Grande Prairie, AB),

Josceline Florizone (Lloydminster, AB), Rachel
Vandermeer† (Woodstock, ON), Iliana Nikolic
(Winnipeg, MB), Beth Connelly (Bruno, SK), Carolyne
Perrault* (Beaumont, AB), Emily Bourke† (Spirit
River, AB), Juliana Kautz* (Kleefeld, MB), Hannah
Timmons* (New Waterford, NS), Sara Champagne*
(Lorette, MB), Francis Van Uden* (Lethbridge, AB);

SECOND ROW: Mandy Paul (Calgary, AB), Brianne

Vielfaure (Winnipeg, MB), Chloe Ruus (Ile des
Chenes East, MB), Kate Lashyn (Saskatoon, SK),
Cyandra Cornish (Regina, SK), Iliana Airey
(Lethbridge, AB), Emma Bullock* (High Bluff, MB),
Monica Henry (Woodstock, ON), Lauren Lashyn*
(Saskatoon, SK), Felicity Dean (St. Paul, AB), Maggie
Bekolay* (Devon, AB);

FRONT ROW: Gabi Achtem (Kelowna, BC), Jillian

Callbeck* (St. Albert, AB), Taryn Edmond (Orangeville, ON), Hannah Vaughan-Farrell (Quesnel, BC),
Kalista Nugent† (Stonewall, MB), Naomi Bangura
(Abbotsford, BC), Susannah Ulrich (Scott, SK), Katrina
Bourke* (Spirit River, AB), Celyna Malo (St. Adolphe,
MB), Laura Parsons (Wadena, SK)
Missing from photo: Megan Hoyteniuk* (Vegreville, AB).
*Second-Year Student †Apostolic Year (Third-Year) Student
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(Sherwood Park, AB), Jacob Anderson† (Battleford,
SK), Jordan Sylvain (Girouxville, AB), Aidan Powell
(Saskatoon, SK), Vincent Dubé (Winnipeg, MB),
Zachary Lunghamer† (Leduc County, AB), Luc
Montpetit (Bruno, SK), André Fillion* (Ste Anne, MB),
Alain-Marie Rodrigue (Ottawa, ON), Peter Lee* (New
Westminster, BC), Robert Boulet* (Ile des Chenes East,
MB), Sebastián Aguilar* (Winnipeg, MB);

Class of 2021-2022

Nine-Month Faith
Formation Progr am

